In this study, generation of elliptical gears with different teeth profiles of crowned involute, double circular arc (DCA), and combined (crowned involute with DCA) has been developed. The resulting mathematical equations have been computerized and feed to CNC end mill machine to manufacture elliptical gear models with different profiles. These models are investigated in plane polariscope to show the resulting stresses under certain load. Comparison of photo-elastic stress results shows that combined elliptical gears with DCA side as a loaded side have a minimum resulting contact stress with a reduction percentage of 40% compare with contact stresses in counterpart elliptical gear of involute profile (which is commonly used in several applications). In this case, bending tooth stress reduction is 47.05% compare with involute elliptical gear. While the reduction in bending stresses of combined elliptical gear becomes higher (52.94% lower than involute gear) when crowned involute side is the loaded side, but the contact stress reduction in this case becomes lower (20% relative to involute gear). Maximum reduction in bending stress can be obtained when single profile of DCA type is used with a reduction of 64.7% relative to involute gear. Therefore; when the application requires a high contact stress resistance, combined profile can be used with DCA side as a loaded side. While in the applications that require high bending stress resistance, DCA profile can be used.
INTRODUCTION:
Noncircular gears have a number of applications such as that in artificial heart and the linkage mechanism used to specify velocity function or displacement function or produce a prescribed function, Litvin, and Fuentes, 2004. It is important to increase surface (pitting) and bending gear drive strength in order to avoid high stresses and increase capacity of load carrying and gear life. Many researchers have studied the generation and stress analysis of elliptical gears as well as the transmission efficiency of these gears. Miller, and Young, 1945, studied the kinematics analysis and CAD of elliptic centrode shape. While a variable-transmission motion using elliptic gears has been studied by Ollson, 1953, in order to get any specified motion. Rappaport, 1960, claims that the reasons of employing elliptic gears frequently, when compared with other noncircular gear types, are due to their ability to perform a continuous motion and their several applications in measuring devices. Kuczewski, 1988, presented a new approach helps to specify the centrode pitch curve in elliptic gears. In this paper, generation of elliptical gears of crowned involute, double circular arc (DCA) and combined (crowned involute with DCA) profiles will be covered and the experimental investigation of stresses in these gears will be achieved using photo-elastic technique. The results will be compared with elliptical involute gear (the most common noncircular gear type used in several applications) in order to know the effect of teeth profile change on the resulting load carrying capacity.
BASIC EQUATIONS OF ELLIPTICAL GEAR:
To generate and design external elliptical gear, the basic equations used are as the following (Litvin, et al., 2007) :  The polar form representation of the driving centrode 1 is:
Where ∅ 1 is the angle of rotation of the pinion which is measured in opposite direction of angle 1 , and represents number of pinion revolutions for one revolution of the driven centrode.  The derivative equation 21 (∅ 1 ) is represented as:
Where = 1 (∅ 1 ) + 2 (∅ 1 ) is the center distance.  To determine the center distance , it follows from Eq. (2) that:
Where represents number of driving centrode revolutions for one revolution of the driven centrode. Thus, the center distance can be obtained analytically by Dwight integral.  The polar form representation for driven centrode 2 is:
Here, ∅ 2 (∅ 1 ) represents transmission function. The elliptical gear drive is formed by assembly two elliptical gear centrodes as shown in Fig 1.  Fig. 2 shows an elliptical centrode that is rotate about center 1 ( 1 represents the lower focus of ellipse). It should be remember that instantaneous center of rotation of tangency of centrodes 1 and 2 (centrode 2 not shown) represents a point moves along center distance 1 2 during motion process as shown in Fig. 2 . The center distance is = 2 . The equation represent centrodes 1 is:
Thus, transmission function may be written as: 
Finally, by using Dwight integral, Dwight, 1961, transmission function ∅ 2 (∅ 1 ) may be obtained as:
(7) This is function is applicable for the centrodes assembly shown in Fig. (1) . Centrode 2 is represented by:
and the transmission function is the same as Eq. (6). 
GENERATION OF NONCIRCULAR GEAR BY SHAPER:
The procedure of derivation of noncircular gear surface Σ 1 from shaper depends upon the process illustrated below as shown in Fig. 3, (Litvin, et al., 2007) :
1-Consider the systems of coordinate 1 and that are attached rigidly with both gear and shaper surfaces, respectively. 2-Consider a tooth surface ( , ) of involute type with radius is taken for a shaper. 3-Coordinate system 1 performs rotation and translation motion while coordinate system is rotated. The motion is defined as following ( Fig. 3) :
The translational motion is in two dimensions , 1 (1) and , 2 (1) as shown in Fig. 3 .
4-Consider the rotation of coordinate system is at an angle such that: = (10) 5-Coordinate system 1 is rotated at a magnitude of 1 , while system is translated by
and
( 1 ) with system 1 such that: ( 1 ) = − ( ) cos (12)
6-Gear tooth surface Σ 1 can be represented in coordinate system 1 by the vector position:
Where 1 ( ) is the matrix of coordinate transformation as illustrated in Litvin, et al., 2007.
The equation of meshing is:
Eq. (14) can be expressed in cartesian coordinates as:
The relative velocity 1 ( 1) is: Thus, meshing equation may be written as:
Or (1 ) = .
(1 ) = . (− 11 ) = 0 (20)
CROWNED INVOLUTE TOOTH PROFILE:
In this type of tooth profile, the rack cutter has the section shape depicted in Fig. 4 . Cutter tooth profile is symmetric about -axis. The normal section of the rack cutter tooth can be represented in coordinate system by the following equation, Litvin, et al., 1997:
) Using coordinate transformation from to systems, vector position of the tooth surface can be obtained in system:
Where is the parabolic coefficient, 0 = 0.25 , is the tooth module of the rack cutter and is the matrix of coordinate transformation from to system:
Eq. (22) represents the position vector of rack cutter tooth of crowned involute type that can be used for generation of any noncircular gear by using generation processes described in previous sections.
DOUBLE CIRCULAR ARC TOOTH PROFILE:
The rack cutter has a normal section as shown in 
Where ( , ) are the coordinate of arcs centers, is the arcs radius, is the angle (variable parameter) and the subscribed = a, f, . Knowing that the working surface of the tooth is generated by a and f , while generates the fillet.
GENERATED SAMPLES:
Equations of Generation in elliptical gears have been programmed in SOLIDWORK 2016 to represent these types of non-circular gears in 3D space with teeth of two different profiles (combined elliptical gears). 
PHOTO-ELASTIC STRESSES:
Stress results from photo-elastic analysis represent actual values under any load condition. Therefore, it is important to use this technique and compare its results with analytical and FE results. In the present work, photo-elastic stress analysis is achieved using plane polariscope. Knowing that the general equation of Photo-elastic Stress is:
Where 1 , 2 are the principal stresses, is the fringe constant, represents the fringes number, and is the gear thickness (face width).
It is important to evaluate fringe constant value ( ) of the used birefringence material (polycarbonate) by using bending load test in simply supported polycarbonate beam. The result of calibration test shows that fringe constant value ( ) is 7.2 . / . Elliptical polycarbonate gear test specimens have been manufactured using CNC end mill machine by recall the geometry file from Solidwork program. This file is feed to CNC end mill machine as G- Fig. 7 and table (1) .The parameters of elliptical gear specimens are illustrated in table (2). The fillet in DCA gear is circular arc with radius as shown in Fig.5 , while fillet radius of involute and crowned involute gears is (0.25 * * ). Center distance between meshed gears is 90 mm. Fig. 8 shows the manufactured elliptical gear specimens. 
Results and Discussions:
It is important to choice a suitable torque value in this analysis to produce clear fringes with appropriate numbers. This torque value is chosen as 2650 N.mm applied at pinion. Fig. 9 shows photo-elastic pictures of elliptical gear models when tested and viewed in the polariscope. Therefore; contact and bending stresses in elliptical gear of combined teeth, with DCA side as a contact side, can be found as following: In the same way for the remaining profiles, contact and bending stresses can be found. Table ( 3) shows the results of contact and bending stresses with percentage of enhancement compare with involute elliptical gear. The comparison shows that:
o DCA produces a high contact stress reduction (33.34 %) in contact stresses and (64.7 %) in bending stresses relative to involute gear as a result of new mesh stiffness formulation, very large contact area and higher moment of inertia at tooth root. o In combined profile with DCA side as a loaded side, the enhancement raised to (40 %) in contact stresses and (47.05 %) in bending stresses compare with involute gear for the same reason mentioned above, but mesh stiffness formulation becomes better. o In combined profile with crowned side as a loaded side, the reduction becomes (20 %) in contact stresses and (52.94 %) bending stresses as a result of larger tooth root area and moment of inertia. Mesh stiffness in this side becomes bad and cause a reduction in contact stress.
Therefore, experimental results verify that contact stress in elliptical non-circular gears can be reduced significantly when the teeth flank is combined from DCA and crowned involute with DCA side as a loaded side. But bending stresses enhanced by 47.05 % compare with involute counterpart gear. Enhancement percentage can be increased to 52.94 % when the crowned side becomes the contact side, but the contact stress reduces to 20 % for the reasons mentioned above. Maximum bending stress can be obtained when single profile of DCA type is used.
CONCLUSIONS:
Elliptical gear with different profiles (crowned involute, DCA, and combined flanks) has been generated and simulated in computer to represent this type of noncircular gear mathematically and to investigate the resulting stresses in the studied models. From this work, the following conclusions can be drawn: e. Combined profile: contact in DCA side 1. Computerized generation of elliptical gear and method of coupling the resulted mathematical models directly to CNC end mill machine has been achieved to generate and manufacture elliptical gear specimens. 2. Manufactured elliptical gear models of polycarbonate are tested in plane polariscope to compare the resulting stresses. The comparison of contact stresses shows that combined elliptical gear of crowned involute and DCA profiles has a smaller contact stress result with a percentage of reduction as high as 40% relative to the elliptical gear of involute type when the loaded side is DCA side. While the percentage of reduction becomes 20% when the contact is in crowned involute side. Elliptical gear of single DCA profile has a reduction percentage of 33.34 %. 3. Results of root (bending) tooth stresses show that combined elliptical gear has a minimum bending stresses with an enhancement percentage of 52.94 % compare with involute elliptical gear when crowned involute side is the loaded side, while the enhancement percentage becomes 47.05 % when DCA side is the loaded side. But the maximum reduction in tooth bending stress is achieved when single profile of DCA type is used in elliptical gear. In this case, the percentage of enhancement is 64.7 %. It can be concluded that when the application of elliptical gear requires a high contact stress, then combined profile can be used with DCA side as a loaded side. In other hand, when the application requires high bending stress then DCA profile can be used in all teeth. The derivative equation. Teeth module, m. n number of driving centrode revolutions for one revolution of the driven centrode. Focus of ellipse ( = 1 for first focus, and = 2 for second focus). Position vector in coordinate system ( = b, cp, s, ( ) ), m.
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